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Olive Thompson 
CHAPLAIN/JONQUIL 

 

Hello Everyone? How are you all 

going? I think we have some 

better news this time. I believe 

that Matt has got off the  

ventilator and  is out of ICU. 

HURRAY!! How wonderful for 

Jenny to hear his voice after all 

these weeks.  I believe the Power 

of Prayer   is so Strong and 

Powerful  when we do it together. 

“Thank you LORD.” 

 Pat Burns is still recovering from 

her knee op. It is taking a while. 

I hope everyone else is OK. 
 

“We look forward to the time 

when the Power of Love, will 

replace the Love of Power. Then 

our world will know the Blessings  

of Peace.” 
 

BIRTHDAYS FOR OCTOBER 

Daphne Neilsen       1st    Alpha  Rho 
Fay  Dennien            2nd    Alpha Rho 
Heidi Conway           2nd    Beta Omicron 
Olive Thompson     11th    Alpha Rho 
Bill Steentsma        16th    Beta Omicron 
Margaret Kortbaek 18th    Beta Omicron 
Judy Ogden             21st    Alpha Rho 
Pat Cross                 24th    Alpha Pi 

We wish you a Wonderful Birthday 

with Family and Friends.   

 

To all ESA Members wherever you are,       

        ‘May the sun shine upon you  

              and give you Peace.’ 

 

Love in ESA.    
 

Olive  (olivetthompson@bigpond.com)  
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 Jenny  
    Hendriks 
 

Hi to all throughout very sunny Queensland  -  
when are we ever going to get some decent rain? 
 

It’s been a quiet month for me as State 
President, having not attended any events in my 
role as State President this past month.  
However, I was so happy that I was able to 
attend Alpha Pi’s recent Fashion Parade and 
afternoon tea in September as I hadn’t been to 
any of my Redcliffe Branch’s meetings or 
functions for over three months.  It was so nice 
catching up with everyone and it was a lovely 
event as usual.  
 

It has been a busy time personally, with two new 
grandchildren born.  Our younger daughter, 
Lauren, who lives in Canberra, gave birth to her 
first child, Harriet Grace, on August 29,   while 
our older daughter, Louise, had her third child, 

Oscar Liam, on October 2.   
So Matt and I are now 
blessed with four precious 

grandchildren – two 
girls and two boys.  How lucky are we!  I am 
currently looking after Louise’s two older 
children, Leila and Leo, while Louise is in 
hospital, so it’s been a busy week and Nenny is 
certainly sleeping well at night! 
 

Half-Yearly is just around the corner.  I hope to 
see many of you in Rocky on November 2-3.  The 
weekend starts with lunch at noon, followed by 
the meeting at 1 p.m.  Sunday starts with the 
Interfaith Service at 8.30am and finishes with 
lunch around noon.  Alpha Rho has been capably 
organising our weekend and I’m sure they will                                
have a fun night planned for us on Saturday 
night.  Our workshop co-ordinator, Lyn Buckley, 

has also been busy organising some good guest 
speakers and workshops, one of which Colleen 
has organised.   
 

Matt is making good progress. After over 12 
weeks in ICU, he has now been in the 
neurosurgical ward for the past two weeks.  On 
Tuesday October 8, he has to go back to ICU for 
a couple of days as he is getting his tracheostomy 
removed which needs close monitoring.  This will 
enable him to breathe and speak independently 
which is a big step forward.  When this heals, he 
will then move to the Princess Alexandra Hospital 
spinal rehab unit where the hard work begins 
working on his movement.  He is amazing the 
medical team with his mental strength and 
positivity, which has been instrumental in the 
recovery he’s made so far. Thanks for your 
continued prayers, kind thoughts and best 
wishes.  It means a lot to me.  
 

All the best for a great month ahead. 
Love to you all, 

Jenny 

 
 
Terri      
Olsen 
 

 

Plans are well underway for me to 
come to explore beautiful 
Australia and New Zealand as 
well. Bob and I have our airfare 
booked and we’re ready to come 
and see all of you. We’re truly 
looking forward to the 
experience. We’re starting our 
trip in the South Island of New Zealand with 
some touring activities and a Red Stag Hunt for 
Bob. Then we’ll fly to Brisbane and head to 
Redcliffe for a few days of exploration and 
enjoyment of your annual Convention. Next, 
we’re off again touring in several Australian cities 
and enjoying the Great Barrier Reef. Then we fly 
back to the North Island of New Zealand where 
Bob (a sailor) is delighted to sail on the America’s 
Cup boat. We’ll tour a bit more and then head 
back to the United States. We are truly making 
an adventure of this trip and are so excited to 

State President 

IC President 



explore and meet new folks. I’m not sure how 
many US ESA folks will be joining us since we are 
planning such an extended trip, but we shall see. 
I can’t wait! 
 

This weekend I’ll be heading to Cincinnati, Ohio 
for the annual MARC (Midwest Area Regional 
Council) Conference. Cincinnati is having a 
“Blink” event going on at the same time which is 
a light-based art festival 
(www.blinkcincinnati.com). I’m hoping to enjoy 
some of the festivities since I’m arriving on 
Thursday. Friday marks a day full of workshop 
and educational opportunities - always a great 
time! Saturday, we get down to business and 

finish up with a 
wonderful 

installation of new 
officers and a 
banquet. I hope to 
have some photos 
to show you next 
month from “Blink.” 
Isn’t this 
amazing…all done 

with lights! 
 

After attending the MARC Conference, I’ll be 
visiting family for about a week. I’m so excited to 
see my four grandchildren that I haven’t seen for 
about a month now. My youngest son and family 
have been busy building a new house for what 
seems like forever, and are planning to move in 
this month. Quite exciting! My elder son and 
family are busy getting ready for the annual ice 
hockey season in Minnesota. Both of my 
grandsons are hockey players, which has totally 
become a family event. 
 

After spending a week in Minnesota visiting 
family, I’ll be flying off to Raleigh, North Carolina 
for the annual SERC (Southeastern Regional 
Council) Conference. SERC functions differently 
from MARC as they have a lengthy meeting. 
Activities are typically on your own the day prior 
to the meeting. But, no matter what, it’s always 
a grand time to get together with like-minded 
ESA folks. I love it! 
 

How are you all doing with raising your 
memberships to include diversity? Do you plan 
friend raising (membership raising or rush) 
events all year long? In the States, we’ve become 
accustomed to focusing primarily on the month 
of October for these activities, but I truly believe 

that this is an all-year type of thing we should be 
working on. I’ve been trying to encourage 
chapters to invest some time working together 
with other organizations on philanthropic 
activities so that we may grow our membership 
and learn about how we can do more for our 
communities. What do you think? 
 

If you have any questions for me or ideas you’d 
like to share, I welcome hearing from you. You 
can reach me at terri.mnesa@gmail.com. 
 

Until next month – cheers, 
Terri!!! 

 
 
Jerie  
Longacre 
 

Well, we did complete the fundraiser for Habitat 
for Humanity.  This is the organization that helps 
families build 
their homes.  
My team of 10 
raised 
$18,000.  Our 
reward was to 
rappel (abseil) 
down a 24-
story building.  
I was scared, 
excited, 
scared, 
laughing, 
scared, 
anxious, scared.  It was interesting though.  You 
should try it.  Much safer feeling than it looks.    
(Ed Note: Perhaps an activity at Convention at Redcliffe 
in May could be Jerie – if she gets here - teaching us to 
do this from the top floor of Mon Komo!) 
 

Over $146,000 was raised in the St. Jude 
Walk/Run in Seattle.  These events occurred all 
over the States.  Our friends at ALSAC, the 
original organization that developed the hospital, 
create and set up some wonderful fundraisers 
and we just get to participate.  Kathy Wallace 
(Washington State ESA President), Mike Wallace, 
Teresa Duhmel, and I volunteered as 
cheerleaders to scream and yell for our walkers.  
And it was fun.  We took pictures too, of course.                                                                    

Western States President 

http://www.blinkcincinnati.com/
mailto:terri.mnesa@gmail.com


HAPPY ESA CHEERLEADERS 
AT THE RUN/WALK  FOR ST. 

JUDE. (Kathy & Mike, Jerie,  
                                                                             Teresa)                                                                                                             

 

See you next month. 
 

Jerie 
Western States Regional Council (WSRC) (Queensland, 
Alaska, Arizona, California, Oregon, Washington) 

  
 

 
 

Marianne      
     Steentsma 

 

Hello All Sisters and Brothers, 
By the time you receive this bulletin, applications 
for the Foundation Scholarships will be online. All 
applications are due January 31, 2020. 
 

www.epsilonsigmaapha.org/scholarships 
 

is the website.  Help us to get this information 
out to students. 
 

Last year no applications were submitted from 
Australia.  Let’s set our goal for at least five 
applications this year.  Thanks for your help. 
 

There are some scholarships open worldwide, 
and Australian students are eligible to apply. Also 
some of the endowments are open for 
application.  
         

You do not have to be an ESA member to apply 
for a scholarship, and the application process is 
100% online. 
 

The ESA Foundation is dedicated to the 
promotion of continuing education and to 
altruistic activities that make a positive difference 
in the world community. Voluntary contributions 
of time and money from ESA members, ESA 
Foundation members, and friends of the 

Foundation are the ESA Foundation’s sole 
sources of support. 
  

Love in ESAF 

Marianne  
 
 

 

Daphne  
Neilsen 
 

As Disaster Fund Chairperson, I have organized 
a raffle with the 3 prizes each being a $30 Gift 
Card, to be drawn on Sunday, at Half-Yearly.   
 

Raffle tickets have been sent to all Branches so 
please support this worthwhile cause as you 
never know when you might need assistance. 
 

I would like to thank you all for supporting this 
Raffle. 
 

Best wishes, 
Daphne 

 

 

Margaret Kortbaek 

State Education  

Officer 
 

 

BRANCH: Alpha Epsilon 
EDUCATION OFFICER: Sandy Duffy             
TOPIC: Stamp collecting – Pat Mengel                                                                
 

Pat calls her stamp albums her ‘History Books’.   
 

She showed members stamps that were 
released for particular events such as the 
acknowledgement of Australian Olympic gold 
medallists (every four years), Queen Elizabeth, 

vintage 
motorcycles, 
Centenary of 
World War 
1. Sandy 
was  tickled 
pink to learn 
that a stamp 

was released in 2003 to commemorate 50 Years 
of ESA in Australia.                                                                  
                                                                      

ESA Foundation Overseas 
Director’s Report      

Branch Education Reports 
Reports 

ESA Disaster Fund 
Director’s Report      

http://www.epsilonsigmaapha.org/scholarships


The price of stamps has increased from 3½ 
pence in 1954 to 33c in 1985, to 50c in 2005 
and to $1 in 2015. 
 

Examples of notable events commemorated with 
stamps: 
1901  Foundation - Commonwealth of Australia;  
1952  Coronation - Queen Elizabeth II;  
1956  Melbourne Olympics;  
1962  7th British Empire Commonwealth Games 
Perth;  
1981  Marriage of Charles & Diana;  
1982  Commonwealth Games, Brisbane;  
1983  America’s Cup win WA;  
2003  50 years of ESA in Australia;  
2011  Kate & Will’s wedding;  
Celebrating notable Australian achievers - Dr 
Victor Chang, Fred Hollows, Dame Kate 
Campbell;  
2013  Birth of Prince George;  
2014  Australia brings home The Ashes 5-0;  
2015  Centenary of Australian Military Service  
 

Each November a new set of Christmas stamps 
is issued, and each January a set of four to six 
stamps acknowledging Australian Legends. 
Along the way there is an issue of centenary 
stamps for events such as formation of RSL, 
Burke and Wills expedition, start of Girl Guides. 
Each year a single photo of the Queen is featured 
for Queen’s Birthday. 
 

In 1977, there was a big ‘to do’ over the Surfing 
Santa stamp – not biblical enough! 
 

Pat collects special stamp packs for some issues 
as they contain a lot of History in Words.  She 
collects First Day Covers as well as the issued 
stamps for that event.  She has a special passion 
for Christmas stamps particularly those from 
other countries.  New Zealand stamps are 
especially colourful as are most from Pacific 
Islands.   
 

Pat has been a collector from age 12, although 
she did have a ‘lay off’ during the years of raising 
children, so now she is trying to ‘fill the gaps’ 
which is not easy and can be expensive.  She can 
see the day coming when stamps will no longer 
be used - all electronic mailing - so maybe her 
collection will become more valuable.  She hopes 
so!! 

Sandy 
 

 

BRANCH: Alpha Pi 
EDUCATION OFFICER: Ros Brennan  
TOPIC: Ageing Wisely 
 

Most Alpha Pi ladies and a 

number of guests met to 

learn more about Ageing 

Wisely, through a 

presentation developed by a 

local funeral home, Holy 

Cross Funerals.   
 

First speaker was Kerri-Anne Dooley, a former 

nurse who now works full time as the Care 

Service Manager of Home Instead Senior Care 

empowering seniors to live and die in their own 

homes if they wish.  She also volunteers and 

chairs multiple community organisations.  She 

stressed the importance of having an Enduring 

Power of Attorney (EPOA) for conduct of 

business affairs in case of incapacity.  She then 

clarified many issues relating to the Advanced 

Care Directive which outlines a person’s wishes 

for their health care when they cannot express 

their wishes themselves, and emphasised the 

importance of making plans with family members 

involved so that everyone knows what each 

person wants should they be incapacitated for 

any reason. Forms for Advanced Care Directive 

can be downloaded from the internet and must 

be completed in conjunction with the person’s 

doctor. Downloading is a cheaper option than 

paying $12 at the newsagent’s.  The completed 

form, which can be converted to a plastic card, 

should be carried at all times, especially when 

travelling so a person’s wishes can be accessed 

even by paramedics in the event of an accident. 
 

Then, Phillip Novella, Funeral Director, outlined 

some of the many options for funerals, and 

payments, along with possibilities for organ and 

tissue donation, and he too emphasised that this 

should all be a full family discussion at a time 

when people can engage calmly, not in a time of 

crisis. He also explained the process for pre-

planning funerals so that people can be assured 

that their wishes will be carried out.   
 

Those in attendance agreed that this was a very 

informative presentation on a difficult topic.                                           
 

Ros  



BRANCH: Beta Omicron 
EDUCATION OFFICER: Alba Mason 
THEME: Let Gratitude for the Past inspire us 
with Trust for the Future 

TOPIC:  “High Rotation” music of  1989 
VENUE: Brisbane Museum – City Hall 
Alba and Sheila celebrated Sheila’s birthday by 
attending the ‘High Rotation’ Exhibition, then 
enjoying lunch.  
 

1989 was a big year in Brisbane.  Built upon the 
energy of World Expo 88, music took off in a 
different direction. The exhibition encompasses 
the last 30 years taking visitors down memory 
lane with musicians, writers and artists - Keith 
Urban, Savage Garden, The Veronicas, The Go 
Betweens, Regurgitator, Geronimo, and Emma 
Louise.  

On show is a dress worn by Kate 
Miller Heidke at Eurovision 2019, 
a Keith Urban guitar, and a 
Savage Garden guitar, now 

owned by Alba’s 
son Tim, and on 
loan for the 
display. Savage 
Garden went on 
to win Platinum 
selling 18 million 
copies worldwide. Gerinimo sold the highest 
Australian single of all time in 2014. 
 

Music has always hinged on the venues - Come 
and Go, Riverstage, The Tivoli, Ric’s Bar and 
Festival Hall  are some of them. 
 

Fortitude Valley plays host to “Big Sound”, the 
largest music industry event in the Southern 
Hemisphere held annually. 
 

The display allows visitors to experience a 30 
year step back with Managers, Artists and 

Producers as they share influences and 
highlights.  Anyone with a love of music would 
enjoy the experience. 
 

Alba 

 
 

                                                                                  

Pat Burns 

 

 
Our usual branch meeting was held on 11th 
September at the Community Centre in 
Proserpine.  
 

A roster is being drawn up for our members to 
sell tickets in our annual Linen Hamper Raffle 
with sites being organised for Fresh Fields 
Shopping Centre, Main Street and also Bowen. 
We also have tickets to sell in the State Art Union.  
 

The Educational / Social meeting was held on the 
25th September and our speaker for the day was 
Pat Mengel. Pat spoke of her hobby of stamp 
collecting which she began as a child. She has a 
beautiful collection, which she sees as a “history 
book”, as it covers so many events which have 
occurred in our lifetime. 
 

Members were invited to the Meals on Wheels 
AGM. Five members are hoping to attend. 
 

Not long now until the Half Yearly meeting – 
where does the time go? 
 

That is all for now. 
Cheers, 

Pat 
(Publicity officer) 

 
 

 

Alpha Pi –  

Carmel Mulcahy      
 

Greetings everyone, 
 

Matt continues to make good progress and the 
family is delighted by the safe arrival of their 
second grandchild in just a few weeks as you 
can see from the photos in Jenny’s report.  It 
was wonderful to see Jenny at our Fashion 
Parade, relaxing and enjoying time with friends.  
 

Branch Reports 
 

Branch Reports 
 



The Spring Sparkle Parade went very smoothly 
and our models did a wonderful job presenting 
the smart casual clothing from Michelle K 
Boutique and Gifts.   
 

Our guest speaker, Margaret Nugent, spoke 
informatively of the excellent work of the ESA 
Wig and Turban Service and displayed wigs and 

turbans, along with 
that beautiful photo 
of the bride which 
was in our July 

Queenslander.   
President Elizabeth 
thanks Margaret 

 
Sparkling ladies. 

Models 
dressed to 
impress. 

An enjoyable 
and  productive 
event. 
 

 
We had another successful Bunnings BBQ in 
September, and have three more booked for 
the remainder of the year, including a Saturday 
one, which is always a bonus, both in terms of 
the ‘workers’ being available to help, and in 
numbers of  customers. Also, they have a nice 
new BBQ!  Woo Hoo!!! 
 

Prayers, fingers crossed, and dances for rain! 
 

Cheers,   

Carmel  
(Publicity Officer) 
 

 
 
  

    
 

Alpha Rho –  

Annette 

Wisnewski 
 

Hi Everyone,  
I hope that everyone is doing well and getting 
ready for the upcoming festive season.  We have 
already started getting things ready for our Gift 
Wrapping for Christmas.  This year we are giving 
the proceeds to RACQ CQ Rescue for the brilliant 
work they do. (I must admit I am a bit biased 
because I work there.  LOL!) 
 

Anyway not a lot has been happening beyond 
doing our normal Meat Raffles, Care Kitchen and 
selling tickets in the Art Union, and of course, 
getting ready for Half-Yearly Convention.   
 

However, in the meantime we have had a special 
lady have a big event and we were all there to 
celebrate.  Daphne turned 70.  I know you say 
‘Impossible! she doesn’t look older than 68’ but 
yes, she is 70.  Below are some photos I took on 
the night.      

 Daphne with friends        
 
Birthday cake and photo  
 

 
 

Daphne’s Table                                Our table at Souths                                               

A good time was had by all.   
 

 



Well I suppose I had better get back to work 
now so that I can justify where our fundraising 
at Christmas goes.  I hope everyone has a nice 
month and a good Convention.   
 

That’s about it for now. 
 

Signing off from Mackay. 

Annette 

 
 

 

 Beta Epsilon 

Jane Stehbens 

 
Hello Everyone, 
 

The sky was grey yesterday and we had a few 
sprinkles of rain, not enough to make a 
difference but at least someone somewhere got 
some rain.  
 

We welcomed a new member Robyn Hunter to 
our meeting this month. Robyn is a fabulous 
science teacher at Gin Gin High.  
 

We are busy planning our Girls Night In Movie 
and Cent Sale, while also being busy selling raffle 
tickets.  
 

Vicki welcomed a new grandson ‘Denver’ and has 
been spending time helping her daughter out.  
 

A few of us have been travelling the past few 
weeks seeing family – Moranbah and Emerald.  
 

Margaret Flanders is planning a trip down south 
next month to watch her son march out with the 
Australian Army.  
 

My husband and I made a quick visit to Sydney 
to see our son before he was deployed to South 
East Asia with the Navy.  
 

Christmas is coming up quickly and we are 
hoping to do some Christmas craft for our next 
education night.  
 

Until then, 
 

Keep practising your rain dance. 
 

The Beta Epsilon Girls 

Jane 

 

Beta Omicron –    

      Val Files 
 
 

Hello Everyone, 
 

At Beta Omicron's 
meeting on October 4, 
Marianne was "welcomed 
back" with flowers after 
her health journey 
through the hospital 
system. It was great to 
have Marianne amongst us again, and have her 
input into the meeting.  
 

This month we have many wonderful 
happenings for some of our members.  We 
have a report on Alba’s arrival from 
England, Sheila’s 80th birthday 
celebrations, Margaret and John’s travels 
with John’s visiting sisters from Denmark, 
our President Bill’s remarkable arrival in 
Australia 60 years ago, and so this will 
really be a travelogue of past times and 
travels.   
 

It was on the 4th Oct 1952 that Alba, her Mum, 
Dad, sister and brother arrived in the Port of 
Melbourne on the SS Ranchi as Migrants from 
England. That makes a total of 67 years as 
Alba's sister Margaret reminded her on Friday 4 
this year.  
 

What an asset Alba is to Beta  Omicron!  
She contributes in so many 
ways, not the least of which is 
through her generosity in 
donating craft works such as 
this very cute ‘Sydney Slap-
Stick’ to raise money for the 
Dorothy Banks Bursary. 

 

SHEILA’S 80TH BIRTHDAY SURPRISE.   
‘This September has been a very special month 
for me, as I celebrated my 80th birthday on 
September 21.   The celebration was a complete 
surprise until I arrived at my son’s Mt Cotton 
home and saw around 12 cars parked in front of 
his house.  Behind the house were about 30 
guests -  including family and friends.  This was 
so special because my sister from New Zealand 
and another sister from Melbourne with family 
had flown to Brisbane especially to attend this 
surprise party.  I was in a state of shock as my 
husband Rino and all my close family had kept 



this secret totally right up to my arrival.  I had 
insisted NO PARTY OR PRESENTS with no 
fuss, but it was great.  I had a wonderful time 
and felt much loved.’   
 

P.S.  Sheila kept her 80th a surprise from 
Beta Omicron members but we are happy 
with the knowledge that she sounded like 
it was a great celebration.  
Congratulations, Sheila! 
 

MARGARET AND JOHN’S STORY  
‘It was with much pleasure that we welcomed 
John’s sisters to our home - Lilian and Henny for 
the first time, and Inger, whose last visit was in 
1986. 
 

To see the different sides of life in Queensland 
we drove to Roma, then Emerald and Capella to 
meet with my family, where I had grown up and 
then became a farmer’s wife so long ago.  
 

The Heritage Fair shows how Aussies lived in 
1869, where our farming life came from and 
what it is today. There were excellent wheat 
crops about to be harvested. The Central 
Highlands is a very lucky part of Queensland 
where rains had fallen early in the year. Visiting 
the Anakie Gemfields was something very 
different for them but their sapphires came via 
the credit card! 
 

On to Yeppoon for a swim was great. We visited 
Australia Zoo and a big ‘thumbs up’ for Lone Pine 
-  close up to working Border Collies putting the 
sheep into pens, eagles and owls flying so close 
to our heads they almost put a part in our hair 
and, of course, the koalas.  The sisters loved 
being so close to them. 
 

On to Gold Coast, Stradbroke Island, and 
Tamborine Mountain.  The trip down the 
Brisbane River on the City Cat returning just as 
the city lit up was spectacular, followed by a walk 
through Southbank all sparkling and ready for 
Riverfire – another glorious day together. 
 

The Outback Spectacular show was impressive 
and the hats have been packed and taken back 
to Denmark – I wonder what their friends will 
think of this headwear. They were impressed by 
the efficient service of food and drinks all 
happening while the story unfolded – this show 
tells of the hardship of drought, banks closing 
accounts and the loss of property and life, but 
the happiness of love and marriage that still 
happens. 

We took them to see Sydney and the Opera 
House (Denmark claims a small interest from 
Jorn Utzen the architect). The light show on the 
sails is very impressive. 
 

We farewelled them at the airport, the sisters off 
to cold wintery Denmark and we returning to 
Brisbane having spent four weeks together never 
wasting a day. They were impressed by the 
friendliness of the people here, and the beauty 
of our country even in drought.  The trees are 
interesting - the animals unusual – the weather 
in September, just perfect.’ 
Another great travelogue from Margaret.  
Sounds like a wonderful (exhausting) time 
was had by all. 
 

OUR PRESIDENT BILL’S STORY 
 

On the 8th September, 1959, Bill 
arrived in Sydney by boat and 
transferred by train to Brisbane.   
 

Bill shows a picture of the boat on which 
he arrived. 
 

Heidi, Bill and Marianne’s 
daughter, rang on 8th September this year, 60 
years later and said:  "Don't make dinner, we will 
bring dinner tonight to your place”. 
 

At 6ish the whole family, dressed in Australian 
clothing, arrived at Bill and Marianne’s home with 
pies, lamingtons and other Australian goodies.  
The family celebrated 60 
years of living in 
Australia.  The next day 
they heard from Bill's 
cabin companion.  After 
hearing of Bill’s 
celebration, they                
did the same in 
Melbourne.   
                                                                                        Bill, Heidi & grandsons                                     

Sixty years is a huge part of a person’s life, 
and we at Beta Omicron can only say that 
we are very pleased that Bill and Marianne 
chose Australia as their home, as we have 
enjoyed their company immensely. 
 

Frances’s granddaughter Alana has been in 
Brisbane at the Netball Stadium at Nathan for the 
Vicki Wilson School Netball Competition. Schools 
from all over Queensland were represented. Her 
school, St. Margaret Mary from Townsville, came 
3rd in the competition - very good for a small 
school. This weekend Alana is at the same 
stadium for the Zone Netball Competition. A busy 



time for Sharon, her mum, flying down each 
time. Frances is so pleased she and Bob do not 
have to drive far to see her, being only 10 
minutes from the stadium.  Frances and Bob will 
be flying to Townsville on Thursday October 10 
and back on Tuesday 22nd. They are looking 
forward to seeing their grandson and all the 
other family who live in Townsville and the 
surrounding area. 
 

What a busy month!  Until next time, 

Val 
   
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Kathy Cavanagh  

   NCWQ News 
 

The NCWQ AGM 
was held on Sunday 15 
September. The guest speaker 
was Judy Menary, the Executive Principal of the 
Brisbane School of Distance Education. She 
spoke passionately about the importance of 
education, especially for girls, as a means of 
empowerment. Our traditional view of 
“correspondence school” has now been replaced 
with timetabled, online classes, (videoed for 
those who can’t catch the lesson in real time), 
and with a lot more interaction between teachers 
and students.  
 

There are some new faces on the committee, 
along with some returning familiar, (not old!) 
faces. Kirsty Miron, as Coordinator of the Young 
Women’s Sub-Committee, is a Vice-President of 
NCWQ. 
President Chiu See Anderson  
Vice-President Noela O’Donnell AM  
Vice-President Kirsty Miron  
Secretary Avril Kent  
Treasurer Paula Ivanovic  
State Coordinator Dr Pat Pepper  
 

Committee Members: 
Kathy Cavanagh – Bursary program   
                              Coordinator 

Supre Paleynda Ponnappa, Saalihah Seedat                        
Sandy Smith. 

 

Saalihah Seedat, Avril Kent, Kirsty Miron, (kneeling), Pat 
Pepper, Sandy Smith, Chiou See Anderson, Noela 
O’Donnell Kathy Cavanagh 
 

ESA Fashion Parade 
Noela O’Donnell AM 
attended this function 
with me and we both 
enjoyed this successful 
event. (And yes, we 
both shopped!) 
Congratulations, Alpha 
Pi on organising this 
function so well - the 
models did a great job, 
the choice of clothes 
was appropriate, and 

there was some valuable education about the 
wigs and turbans. And it goes without saying that 
the afternoon tea was most enjoyable! Thank 
you.  
 

Bursary Fundraising Fashion Parade and 
Morning Tea 
With the theme this year of 
acknowledging the work of 
Queensland Medical Women, this 
function was held on Thursday 10 
October, 10:00 am at Tattersalls 
Club, Brisbane. It was a great function for those 
living in or visiting Brisbane at that time.  
Proceeds fund the bursaries offered by NCWQ in 
the 2020 bursary program. More info next issue.  
The function was so successful last year that 
NCWQ was able to offer a second bursary for 
students from regional and rural Queensland – a 
small way of assisting families affected by 
drought.  
Thank you. 

Kathy (cavsav@bigpond.com) 
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Two very special members have celebrated 
significant birthdays. 
 

Daphne from Alpha Rho 
celebrated with family, 
friends and fellow ESA 
members in Mackay.   
 

Sheila from 
Beta Omicron 
was stunned 
by a surprise 

party with her husband 
and family.  
 

Both had photos of 
themselves at a much      

       earlier stage of their  
        lives. 
 

Congratulations to you both.  

You inspire us all. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Number of Clients, Wigs and Turbans                     
during months April to September 

 

 
 

 
Letter of appreciation from a satisfied client. 
                                                                                   (Transcript). 

Hi, 

I borrowed this wig last year after being 

diagnosed with acute myeloid leukaemia, 

and I just wanted to say a huge thank you for 

providing this service.  Losing my hair at 25 

years of age was very difficult, but this wig 

gave me the confidence I needed to go out in 

public without fearing people’s stares. This 

service and every other service you provide is 

absolutely wonderful and so valuable for 

people when they are in the darkest times of 

their life. 

 

Thank you so very much.  

(name withheld for privacy.) 

 

CCQ ESA Wig and 
Turban Service Report 

 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=free+image+of+birthday+bouquet&id=26FC2D6C1D3E747A0E02880F7B04578F67B8A3C9&FORM=IQFRBA


 
 
 
 

 
Annette Wisnewski (Alpha Rho)\ 
 

I just thought I would show you around one of 
the hidden gems (well almost) near Mackay – 
Seaforth.  I was recently there for a tax job and 
decided to have a bit of a look around.   
 

This is the view at the beach which is right in 
front of the shops.  You can just imagine the 

whales 
swimming 
past and 
frolicking 
in the 
waters.   

 

This is the view at 
the beach further 
down away from the 
hustle and bustle of 

the shops.                    
 

While I was looking around, I noticed this nice 
park and nearly didn’t take a photo but then out 
of the corner of my eye I spied these two birds 
playing hide and seek with me.  Had to zoom in 

to get a better look at 
them.  They were 

camouflaged really 
well.  
 

While sitting checking 
out the beautiful view 
I saw this little garden 
which at first I 
mistook for a child’s 
fairy garden but 
realised it is a 

memorial garden.  It was so nice I couldn’t resist 
taking a picture.  

If you would like to live at Seaforth which is 
about a 30-minute drive out of Mackay you have 
a mix of styles to purchase - an older style beach 
house like the first picture or a more modern 

holiday 
home 
like the 
second 
picture.  
It would 
depend 
on the 
amount 
you would like to spend or what kind of 
conveniences your family wants.    
 

Well that’s Seaforth for you.  If you are up here 
for a time and would like a nice quiet place for a 
picnic you can’t go past Seaforth.  
 
                    

    Reminder  
Hopefully everyone has sold their 

raffle tickets.   
Thanks for your good work!  

Please remember to return all 
butts, unsold tickets and money 

for Half-Yearly.  
 

Judy (mob) 0409 517 877 
or email 

alpharhomky@bigpond.com 

I Love Where I Live 
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